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Fulton Selects
Five Debaters
For Trips

BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS

Travels Wish Fulton

Prominent Students
Announced For Tours
To North and South
Five prominent members of the
Fulton Debating Society have been
selected to represent Boston College on its annual debating tour, it
was announced yesterday by Mr.
Sullivan, S.J., moderator of the
Society. This year there will be
two separate trips, one southward
as far as Baltimore, and the other
to Montreal, Canada.
Paul L. Schultz, '38, Francis E.
T. Sullivan, '38, and Gerald Bucke,
'39, as alternate, will make the
southern trip and they will debate
against New Rochelle College,
N. Y., Loyola College, Baltimore;
Fordham University, N. Y.; St.
Peter's College, Jersey City, N. J.;
Merrymount-on-fthe-Hudson, Tarrytown, N. Y.; and St. Johns College, Brooklyn. The subject to be
debated is, "Resolved that the National Labor Relations Board be
empowered to enforce arbitration
in all industrial disputes." The
debaters will leave Boston on April
7 and return April 13.
Warrin T. Cronin, '38, and John
F. X. Gaquin, '39, will represent
Fulton on it's trip to Canada. The
team will meet Loyola College in
Montreal on April 1. Boston College will uphold the affirmative on
the question: "Resolved, that Canada's Sovereign Policy should tend
toward Pan-Americanism rather
than to closer imperial ties."
Schultz is past president of Fulton, a member of the Dramatic Society and playshop, a Sodality lecturer and member of the Sodality
Symposium on Christian Marriage.
Sullivan is president of the Fulton, member of the Dramatic Society, Sodality lecturer and member of the Sub Turri staff. Gerald
Bucke is a hard-working member
of the Fulton, a member of the intercollegiate team, honor student
and an excellent extemporaneous
speaker.
Cronin is treasurer of the Fulton,
Sodality lecturer, and a member
of the Playshop and Dramatic Society. Gaquin is past president of
the Marquette, the Sodality lecturer on the Spanish situation and
associate editor of the HEIGHTS.
He is also an honor student.

Marquette Defeats
Salem Teachers
The Marquette journeyed to
Salem Monday and won a unanimous decision over the debators of
Salem Teachers' College. The
speakers, who upheld the negative
on the NLRB question, were John
Doyle, '40, William Joy, '40, and
Paul Greeley, '40.
This victory, balanced a defeat
suffered at the hands of Biddeford
(Maine) High School last Friday
night in Maine. A freshman team,
composed of George Kerr, '41, Vincent Milbury, and Walter Clear
lost a 2 to 1 decision while upholding Unicameral Legislation.
The debate of last Tuesday afternoon in the Marquette Room was
on the question: Resolved, that the
Teachers' Oath Bill in Massachusetts should be retained. The
speakers on the affirmative were
David Lucy, '40, and Fred Dow,
'40. The debators on the negative
were Neil Harrington, '40, and
James Doonan, '40. The affirmative won the decision 19-4.
Many lecture debates are planned
for the future. Next week the
Marquette will debate before
groups in Everett, Roxbury and
Jamaica Plain.
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Marine Colonel
Gives Lecture
Tells of Requirements
For Joining Corps
Colonel William Marshall, commanding the United States Marine
Corps Reserve at the Boston Navy
Yard yesterday addressed members
of the Boston College platoon and
those interested in enlisting. He
outlined the requirements necessary to join the company and also
to enroll in the platoon-leaders
class to be conducted at Quantico,
Va., for six weeks during July and
August.
Enlistments for the B. C. unit
will be open to all students until
April 15. Anyone joining before
that date will be eligible for the
six weeks training course as well
as the two week tour of active duty
at Quantico beginning on June 26.
The only requirements exacted
from the student will be an application filled out by him, parents'
consent if under 21 years of age,
and a physical examination.
Those who attend the drills and
partake in merely the two-week
spring training in a non-commissioned officers rank will be eligible
for commission upon graduation.
The talk was concluded by reminding the students that the
training at Quantico is unexcelled
and that Boston College is allowed
the largest quota for reserve commissions of any college in the
country. The unit has attracted
comment from every section of the
United States, he said, in offering
praise for the achievements of the
battalion.

Lowell B. C. Club
Holds Breakfast
The annual Communion Breakfast of the Boston College Club o'"
Lowell was held Sunday morning.
Mass was celebrated in St. Peter's
Church by Rev. John Lane, '13 and
the breakfast followed at Keith
Academy where Martin F. O'Connor, '13, president of Lowell State
Teachers' College was the principa l
speaker.
Mr. O'Connor told the Lowell
alumni of the first days of the college at University Heights and reminded them of the notable progress made by Boston College since
its founding. This progress, he declared, equalled that in any other
field or institution in the country
In conclusion he stated that tho
program of Jesuit education hatnot changed essentially in 500
years and today still fills the needs
of a rapidly changing world.
Other speakers were Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Daniel J. Kelleher, Ph.D.,
pastor of St. Peter's, Mayor Dewey
S. Archambault and Father Lane.
Francis Maguire, '35, was chairman of the breakfast assisted by
Thomas X. McNamara, '38.
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President Announces Founding
Of Boston College School Of
Business Administration
Will Be Located at
126 Newbury St.;
Opens in September

Choral Stories Chemists Edit
To Be Given
New Paper

John F. X. Gaquin, '39

No.

In true Lenten fashion the college will sponsor three of the most
magnificent of oratorios. Within
the next few weeks the Epic of
Man in oratorio form will be presented here at the college. The
difficult task of presenting this
masterful musical composition has
been undertaken by the Federal
Music Project under the baton of
A. Buckingham Simson.
It seeks to express in music the
various fortunes of life and for
this reason has attracted the musical genius of such men as Haydn,
Gounod and others.
On March 24, "The Creation" by
Haydn will be offered to the student body. The text for this
mighty oratorio was compiled from
Genesis and Milton's "Paradise
Lost." The abundance of rarely
beautiful melody of this composition cannot be too often commented upon.
"The Redemption," by Gounod
follows on March 31. This sacred
trilogy sets forth the Passion, Redemption and Pentecost. The third
presentation will be the "Stabat
Mater" of Dvorak on April 13. This
production, composed in six weeks,
admirably combines musical enjoyment with devotional sentiment.
Its harmony, melody and orchestration are the result of genius.
The entire company of ninety
voices and seventy musicians takes
part in each of the three oratorioes
and their success is especially due
to Mr. Simson, their conductor.
Steeped in musical tradition, educated in England, Mr. Simson has
toured the country conducting the
great choral works of the most
noted composers.

Another forward step in the
study of Chemistry at Boston College was marked by the first appearance of the Department of
Chemistry's new periodical, "The
Boston College Crystal," early this
week. The magazine is edited by
the members of the Chemists' Club
under the direction of the Rev.
Anthony G. Carroll, S.J., faculty
director of the publication.
"The Crystal," dedicated to B. C.
chemistry professors and students
of years gone by, contains stories,
news and pictures of interest not
only to chemists but to every B. C.
student. The magazine editorial
describes this first issue as "like
the embryonic chemist who with a
thrill of excitement and a tremor
of fear stands beside his desk and
heats the iron and sulphur for his
first experiment."
Included in the contents of this
issue are two well written stories,
one describing the growth of the
study of chemistry at B. C. by
Father Carroll, and another, "The
Life of Louis Pasteur" by Anthony
Shtogren, '39. Advances and research are described in articles by
L. E. Frederic Fenaux, '38 and
Walter E. Egan, holder of a fellowship in the study of chemistry.
News items concerning the activities of the Chemists' club appear
in a column entitled "Recrystalization."
The magazine cover is another
excellent design of Brother Francis
L. Sergi, S.J., whose reproduction
of the college seal in the Anniversary Book won such widespread
commendation.

Original Charter and First
Heights Feature Exhibition
The original charter incorporating Boston College in 1863 as an
educational institution under the
laws of the State of Massachusetts
is currently on exhibition in Gargan Hall. This historic parchment,
now yellowing with the mustdness
of seventy-five years, is the most
noteworthy piece of an unusual
display commemorating the
diamond jubilee of the College.
The complete collection is intended to be a symbolic revelation
of significant instances, innovations, and incidents marking the
growth and development of the
College from the time of its incorporation under the exhibited
charter. Mounted beside the original charter is the quill which was
used April 1, 1908 in signing an
amendment to the original document which granted the right to
confer medical degrees.
Outstanding events, such as the
dedications of new buildings, beginnings of activities and academies, inauguration of athletics, first
editions of literary publications
and the like are all remembered
by relics of past days of the College. The first number of the
Stylus, different in form from the
present day publication, appears.
Also included is the original ledger
of students, the first secretary's
book for debating, as well as a
program of the first Fulton Prize
debate. In this latter, it was interesting to note that John Boyle

Four Year Course Will

Lead to B. S. in
Business Administration
Very Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J., President of Boston College, today announced
the opening, in September, of
a school of Business Administration, to be located at 126
Newbury Street, in Boston.
This school, which is to be undergraduate, will offer a four
year course and will confer
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.
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Cultural Background
The school, it is hoped, will serve
a twofold purpose, offering on the
one hand a technical study in the
different phases of business; and
on the other a training in those
cultural subjects which will insure
clear thinking and sound judgment
in the application of academic
training to the practical problems:
of business.
The students' cultural background will be provided for by required courses in Languages, History, Philosophy and Religion.
These should be, in the minds of
prominent educators and business
men, an essential part of the equipment of the modern man who is
entering upon a business career.
Four-Year Business Course
Naturally the major part of the
school's curriculum will be devoted
to courses which train for the
technicalities of business. It will
include a study of Accounting, Economics, Finance, Investments, Organization, Management, Taxation,
Business Law. These courses will
be developed throughout the four
years in conjunction with the cultural subjects which are offered.
In this way, the twofold purpose
of the school will be accomplished,
namely to develop young men who
will be able to meet the requirements of business, as men of intelligence, of refinement, and character.
Freshman classes only will be
admitted in September. Class sessions will be conducted from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
At present the Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, is Acting
Dean of the school. At the next
meeting of the Trustees a permanent appointee will be named
for this position.

O'Rielly, the Irish patriot poet was
chairman of the affair.
The Boston College Battalion,
forerunner of athletics, with its
purpose "being the healthful physical development of the students
and acquisition of a more manly,
graceful bearing," lists its roster
in an early catalogue; and following this is the first book on athletics at Boston College dealing
with the pioneering stages from
1896-1898. First athletic account
of the weekly newspaper, the
HEIGHTS, made the front page of
Vol I, No. I, with a detailed acTENNIS
count of B. C.'s victory, 9-7 over
All Freshmen who wish to play
H. C, Jack Heaphy and Capt.
at the Heights should
James FitzPatrick starring. The tennis here
names
to Eugene Sullitheir
give
HEIGHTS at that time was all of
but
it
'40,
van
B. S. History.
7 by 10 inches in dimension
grew in the same year to a size
approximating its present form.
Insurance Company
Besides these mementos of other
days, a Fulton year book appeared
To Interview
in the year of the 50th CommencePaul L. Guibord, a representment; a song book 1917; photoative of the Connecticut Life Ingraphs of the reception to Marshall
Company, will interview
surance
Foch at B. C. after the War, breakmembers
of the Senior Class ining ground for new buildings; a
entering the insurterested
in
a
picture of the Heights when barn
Monday morning,
business,
ance
stood
the
old
Lawrence
Estate
of
to an anaccording
9:30,
at
upon the site of St. Mary's Hall,
from
the
Dean's ofnouncement
and another showing barracks on
fice.
World
during
the tennis courts
the
Only those students who have
War when students drilled in the
left their names with the Dean's
Students Army Training Corps; an
secretary will be permitted to
acknowledgment of this service by
from
the
leave classes for the interview.
letter and certificate
Secretary of War.
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hundreds of academies

ranged on
sides glaring at each
other and muttering threats under
their breath. I don't want to be
around when it happens. I will put
By Joseph McCarthy '39
my head under the covers and call
up Dr. Jessup and.tell him to come
Official newspaper of Boston College, published on Friday
Just when your correspondent and get me. I will tell him to just
during the academic year, except the Christmas and Easter holiwas getting over a prolonged at- wear what he has on.
days, by the students of Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Boston 67,
tack of tonsilitis which has had
Mass. Entered as second class matter at the Boston Post Office.
him
reaching high on every swalSubscription price $2.00 per year. Advertising rates furnished on
low since the mid-year examinarequest.
tions, Merle Carey of Marlboro and
Arnold Bucci, a man-about-town
Editor
from Medford with an English acRobert D. Callahan, '38
cent, formed a Boston College SoBy T. Frank A. Dolan, '40
ciology Academy. Your corresManaging Editor
Sports Editor
pondent's throat is sore again. He
Robert D. Power, '38
James D. Casey, '38
BON GIORNO. . . . Well, here
is back on liquid foods and he can
we
are back again after a vacation.
Assistant Sports Editor
see nothing ahead but doom and
to
McCarthy 39
Joseph
We
find it hard to come back and
Thomas e
destruction.
i
take
this job over after a long
John F. X. Gaquin, 39
We don't want Merle Bucci,
Make-up Editor
of inactivity
and it is
period
Business Manager
Arnold Carey, Merle Carey, Arnold
Thomas F. True, 38
especially difficult to gad about and
Canney,
'38
Buoci
enJr.,
and the other sociology
John J.
find material for a social column
thusiasts to think for one minute
Exchange Editor
News Editor
in
this Lenten season of parlor
that we have anything against
Phil Marco, '38
.
John A. Dromey, '38
dates
but after all, we bet
them personally. We haven't anyFeature Editor
the
are
not too unhappy about
boys
Circulation Manager
thing against the science of socithe
fact
that
SHE has sworn off
King,
Paul R. Sullivan, '38
Jr., '38
John J.
ology, either, because, as any
dances,
and all what-not
shows,
school child can tell you, my grandCity Editor
$$$$
we
think it's a good
.
.
father, Gladiola Mcarthy, was the
Martin Carey
so after this brief
man whoHrst introduced sociology idea too
introduction to render our readers
into the United States. He smugdocile, benevolent, and inattentive
gled it in under his coat after the
we'll
lead off with a . .
Hockey
In Praise
The
Team
Irish potato blight in 1850.
FLASH .
telling you fellows
It is simply the prospect of anwinner is heralded to the skies, the loser is dismissed
that eat up the miles between the
academy establishing itself
without ceremony, overlooked in mediocrity when the other
campus and the town of Weston,
on this already overcrowded camcontest closes. The underdog may attain inspired heights pus that clouds my feeble mind that if you're especially good, and
in the quest for supremacy and overcome seemingly insur- with premonitions of the worst behave yourselves over the weekmountable barriers without deserved recognition. Greater sort. This academy business is get- end, maybe we'll be seeing you at
praise is due to one who has fought bravely but unsuccess- ting to be pretty serious. If you the Blue Room of the Westminster
.
Hotel on the nite of the 18th
fully.
have the best interests of your
where we understand there's going
The Boston College hockey team, a championship team college at heart and the time to to be a supper dance
so if
last season fared badly in their opening encounters losing waste, I would like you to take you don't get your bid, at least you
and paper and sit down with
can say that you were warned. . .
most of their games. The almost futile juggling of combina- pencil
me while I run over it briefly.
tions by Coach Kelley had produced little before a series of
RACONTEUR. ...Our first
At the present moment (March
injuries that was to survive the campaign beset the club. 11, 1938) there are almost as many news item comes from the Junior
Captain Joe Hartigan was forced to hang up his skates when student academies at Boston ollege class, of happy memory.
a back injury deprived the team of its colorful leader. More as there are students. The stu- John Roddy and Herb Mallard are
injuries were incurred in the impromptu practice sessions dents number, roughly, 1,400?not going north to see a couple of snow
at the Uni. of Maine. . .
held in early mornings or late evenings, the few times the counting the fellows who wear queens
Seems that the boys spent many
Arena was available to them.
tweed suits and consider Emmangay hours in those environs last
uel
their favorite women's college.
The team, weakened by mishaps and inadequately pracsummer. . . . Last Sat. nite down
you include these, the total will
in the Statler ...caught a
ticed, reached an inspired climax when the season was more If
come to about 1,403, which ought
than half over. With a spirit of aggressiveness so typical to give you some idea. We almost glimpse of Ted Finnerty, Fred
of Boston College athletes and found only in a truly fine forgot Lefty Koslowski who will Bowen, and Art Cullen, hopping
group of players, the Maroon and Gold won nine straight make it 1,404. Sold to the Ameri- to the tunes of Nye Mayhew and
his com-pahs. . . And news while
victories, taking the ever troublesome Boston University can Tobacco Company.
it is news . . rumors of Regis
team in stride.
The HEIGHTS hasn't room and B. C. forming a joint riding
The season is over and the team has been forgotten. enough this week for a complete club . . . now there'll be some real
The team composed of men who sacrificed much in order list of the undergraduate academ- hunting on Wed. P. M.'s. . .
that hockey might still retain the position of a major sport ies but to name a few there is the
. . and now for the
'40 PROM
at the Heights has suffered an unwarranted ingratitude. French Academy, Latin Academy, class which has the questionable
Spanish Academy, honor of having us as a
Stop and ponder the odds that faced this team and you will Greek Academy,
member.
Academy, German AcadItalian
. . Soph, pres., Dick Powers is
realize that it is still a championship team.
emy, Von Pastor Historical Acaddoing the right thing by his boys
emy, Economics Academy, Law in giving them
the full say in the
and Government Academy, Mathematter of their big social event of
Your Terms
matics Academy, and, of course,
a recent address to the students, Father J. F. X. Murphy, the Sociology Academy. There is the year . . . the whole class is
on the committee and if anything
S.J., brought out a point that was of the utmost interest talk of an Advanced Sociology should go wrong, each and every
and of equal enlightenment. He said that there was much Academy and Bill Early of the man has himself to blame . . the
confusion and perplexing ambiguity in the meaning of ' 'De- carpenter shop would organize a hall, band, and price, are all in
mocracy" and "Republic." These terms said Father Murphy Manual Training Academy with a their hands . . they've decided on
encouragement. The campus
have a signification in Europe that is diametrically opposed little
the Somerset, in Louis XIV, and
also has its unrecognized groups,
the price will be $4
as for
to the sense of these words as we understand them in our
as Frank Zeimetz's Live Food the
band . . . well, from all that
constitution. He urged the students to memorize thoroughly such
Academy, Frank Jones'
Ligathis columnist can gather, the best
the opening paragraphs of the United States Constitution. ment Academy and Lou Torn
Montgomaround the town for that nite will
Surely, if we don't understand what the entire meaning of ery's Auction Bridge Academy. All be
Art
. . . and we have yet
"Democracy" and "Republic" is, we should at least know we need now is a Billy Fraser to meetShaw
a man who can't swing
what we mean by American Democracy and an American Academy and Dick Tracy Junior out a hot foot with these merry
Republic. The meaning of the words is found in our constitu- G-Men Academy.
minstrels. . . . Shaw has just been
Those are the facts and figures. signed
tion.
he looks like the goods
Many of you will glance them over to us . . . and don't forget, we
hurriedly while drinking coffee and told you so.
. .
Political Expediency Perhaps?
munching cheese cake in the cafeTID-BITS. . . . There'll be visthis noon and then either iting firemen in Wellesley tonite
weeks ago in the editorial pages of America there teria
drop them on the floor or stuff for the Dramatic Club's presentaappeared a comment on the actions of several of our con- them into a back pocket, to be
tion of The Barnswallows . . . the
gressmen who while they were in the employ of our govern- thrown away by your mother the girls
are putting on an opera and
ment had the boldness to send a congratulatory letter to the next time she sends your suit out are combining with the Harvard
Loyalist government in Spain commending them on their to be cleaned. I would like the rest Glee Club
in Alumni Hall.
successful tenure of office. This action of these political men of you to examine them carefully, . . . B. C. men going to Providence
does not seem to be laudatory but on the other hand should "hink about them for- awhile and to see new talent . . must be
call for strict censure from the citizens who selected these then ask yourselves two questions. good . . aw right then, no names.
(1) What does a college education . . . On Thurs. nite of Easter
same individuals to represent them in office.
mean to me? (2) Am I getting the week, the B. C. Club of Dedham
America the land of the brave and the free! This motto most out of it and if not, why not? will supper dance with a floor show
for which our ancestors fought and died will become a mere
I suppose that if the academies and all the fixin's. . . . Committee
slogan for some over zealous patriots in the near future un- keep on multiplying, there isn't on favors for the Junior Prom goless we curb such actions of our representatives as the afore- much that we thinking men can ing shopping for ideas. . . . The
do about it but we owe it to ourJunior Philomatheia Club will hold
mentioned one.
selves
and
to
the
to
at
least
its
third annual penny sale in aid
college
We Americans, proud of our freedom, have elected cer- try and keep their expansion down of the B. C. scholarship fund,
tain congressmen to further our cause and what do they do? on a safe and sane basis. There March 21, in the Library auditorThey turn about and tell a government which we all know is are only five afternoons in a Bos- ium.
. . Just about a
the death of any true democracy that they are cognizant of ton College week and all the acadCAMPAIGN.
their efforts and they wish them every success in their at- emies have only so many free year ago we started a war against
tempt to eradicate any form of government which places God hours to conduct meetings. If supper dances . . . and went down
they keep increasing, they are gofisrhting . . . but now we're agin
before the aims of the State.
. we
ing to run into trouble. They tea dances (no offense '39) .
True and sincere apologies may be forthcoming from simply won't be able to get to- mean those impromtu affairs arthese men, but we as patriotic minded citizens, must be ever gether without conflicting with one ranged by some of the ghis' colon guard to prevent any similar action in the future. Whether another and the first thing you leges . . . they're so unsatisfacthey were forced by political inclinations to sign the letter or know there will be bad feeling all tory . . . you rush and rush all
day long, never get to the bloomin'
whether it was done unintentionally, these men of public around.
good-natured
mere,
treacherous
deceit
It
won't
be
a
until 5:30 and then it's all
thing
against
the
trust should be ever defensive
at
7 . . .
college-boy
tussle,
with
all
those
over
of the communists.
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By Martin Carey '38

We are editing this week because
the present encumbent was born
on the right side of last week's
Stoneham elections.
Of course
he was given a position. .
Our
man lost so we have plenty of time
for this sort of thing.
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We don't want to let this season
pass without congratulating a
hockey team that can lose its first
five games and its three first string
forwards and then come back to
end the season with five straight
wins.
In addition they shot us
a puck during one of those games
that we are still trying to get rid
of.
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The HEIGHTS office has recently
been done over and we are quite
proud of the new home of our
paper.
So proud in fact that
we want to invite all our friends
to attend the unveiling of the new
saucer dome come next Monday
noon.
If you can't make it then
feel free to drop in anytime that
you have a spare moment to devote
to research. .
Don't be afraid
if you find yourself alone in this
huge room but make yourself right
at home. . . . Only please don't
fool around with the presses.
?

?
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.
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T
Be sure and watch next week's
. same time
.
edition .
same
for complete information
place
on a brand new serial story soon
to appear on this page.
Done
in natural colors and four dimensional, it is believed that it will
mark a milestone in newspaper
progress. . . Just between you and
this column though, its another
stunt to stimulate circulation
which has dropped under the 23,000 mark for the first time in a
week.
t
The biographies of the Sub Turri
can always be counted upon to furnish some unusual information.
. .
Arnold Bucci claims to have
been a member of the Ranger's
after-guard during that last race
around Block Island while Jay de
Hern ran to hounds last week at
Stokes Podges. .
. Booted and
spurred he was too. Out in Dorchester, my home town, they've
taken to wearing their guns low
down on the thigh
. . butt reversed. .
. Concealed Derringers
are out but dry gulching is coming
in to its own again with a sandyhaired druggist with watery blue
eyes and a straggling mustache,
detachable, holding the present
record of eight, not counting Indians or Mexicans.
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We saw John Carroll the other
day. . . . According to him every
college man ought to carry a pencil.
They sometimes come in handy.
With apologies to Joe Murphy of
Freshman F. whose ode would
surely have been published but for
the fact that we want to leave
that much discussed subject to its
present quiet. Two weeks sooner,
Joe. and you couldn't have missed.

T
We've been minded for a long
time to ask "Pres." Gately where
he finds those congenial young
ladies who are willing to go to 4th
run features, even with him. He
can do it, believe us.
?

?

T
As this goes to press the latest
student expedition has just put in
an appearance at the portcullis on
Beacon St. They return from safari
on the Sea Islands off the coast of
Georgia where No. 1 boy Power
has been displaying the latest in
beach togs and frippery.
?

?

T
To clear up any misapprehensions. . . Don't bother looking for
a middle page in this edition. . . .
__

.

?
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B. C. Trackmen
In K. of C. Meet

Thru the Eagle's Eye

Saturday night in the
Knights of Columbus games in
New York, the Boston College track
team will bring to a close its inBy JIM CASEY
glorious indoor season. Concentratand indoor track have passed along; baseball, ing especially on his major disapfootball, golf and tennis return to the sport pages. pointment, the two-mile relay
Although the turf is still solid with frost, Coaches McCrehan team, Coach Jack Ryder will send
and Dobie will get their first glimpses of their respective nine men to Gotham in a final bid
squads this week. Baseball candidates report Monday and for national prominence.
football on Tuesday.
The two-mile relay team, long
Speaking of football, an interesting item was released the pride of Ryder, will be fortified
by the A. A. saying that the Center game tentatively sched- this week by the addition of Captain "Red" Gill. Dick is scheduled
uled for next autumn's opener is definitely off. It seems as to
run lead-off in this event but is
though, our authorities took a bit too long considering the also
a possible entry in either the
contract, and the Praying Colonels took their leave by sched- 600 or half-mile.
Should
be
uling another team for that date. John Curley did a fine job entered in either of these Gill
events,
lining up teams for next fall. Center seemed like a natural Artie Allen, another fugitive from
for the opener but something behind the scenes went wrong. the mile-relay team, will be called
Ho! Hum! Maybe it's spring fever.
upon to give the team that important early lead. In either case the
FAREWELL TO WINTER SPORTS
two-mile relay team will be
strengthened
and, should Cronin,
Last Friday night at the Boston Arena, the high flying
Scannell,
and
Powers
maintain the
Eagles finished up their season in a blaze of glory by taking expected lead,
a B. C. relay victory
the measure of Northeastern 7-1. Bud Davis, Tom Sharkey, may be at last realized.
Bill Prior, John Janusas, Jerry O'Callaghan, Joe Powers and
In the specialties Senior Tom
Marty Roscio wore the Maroon and Gold for the last time MacFarland
and Freshman Walter
as members of Coach John Kelley's hockey team. According Hall are entered in the hurdles,
to the Coach, it was the scrappiest team that was ever under Frank Zeimetz in the dash and
his hand and showed plenty of courage in overcoming the Ralph Ryan, another Freshman in
series of unfortunate mishaps that would have destroyed the the high jump.
Next
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Ball Players Report
Candidates for the football
team are invited to report to
Coach Gil Dobie next Tuesday
afternoon in room S-4 of the
Science Building at which time
he will outline plans for the
coming season.
A few lectures on fundamentals will be given before the
boys are assigned equipment to
work out on the field. Captain
Bill Flynn will lead the promising group of veterans that will
return to the gridiron.

Eagles Swamp
Northeastern

Cinder
Dust
By George A.

McCormack, Jr.

Waiter, bring me two raw carrots, an apple, celery, and an orange. Yeah, Frank Zeimetz, we doff
our Dobbs and scrape the ground
with our all too scarce hair to the
Live Food Kid, Boston College's
first big time broad jumper. Would
that the Heights have the facilities
for training for him, he never
would have fouled that tremendous
24' 7" leap by the inch that he did.
*****

Not only did live food contribute
to the broad jump but also in the
dash when Zeimetz was very, very
For the ninth time in the last close to that Columbia meteorite,
Ben Johnson. A quick gun in the
ten tries, the Eagle swooped down
final robbed the flying Eagle of a
and carried off scoring honors chance to at least
show.
*****
when it ripped Northeastern's
There will be a Revival tomorHusky sextet to shreds to the tune
of seven goals to one in the last row night at the Madison Square
game of the season. The beak and Garden. Mr. Arthur Allan of Newtalons of the Eagle were in the port and Chestnut Hill and Mr.
sharpest condition of the year in Red Richard Gill will assist the
the persons of Sharkey, Janusas, Messrs. Cronin and Scannell in the
and Davis. The last two played comeback of Coach Ryder's classic
their greatest games in B. C. colors "Gold is for the Winners," or "Two
and treated the fans to the most Mile Champs."
*****
colorful farewell of any Boston
The
missionaries who
supporting
College senior-icemen. Davis set
moral of any other club. The seniors were the backbone of
up exactly four tallies with his will help convert a skeptical folthe team and will be hard to replace next year.
great down-the-ice game. Two of lowing will be the above mentioned
Tomorrow night nine of Jack Ryder's trackmen will
these four tallies were the direct Zeimetz in the dash, Walter Hall
result of his forcing tactics. These and Tom McFarland in the hurdles,
close the board track season for this year. Red Gill and Artie
two times he fought the puck away and Ralph Ryan, sensational freshAllan are scheduled to take over two legs in the two mile
from
the Redmen deep in their man high jumper, in his specialty.
relay. This should make the quartet more than a threat in
With the pitching department territory
and made perfect across All of the above expect a large
the two mile battle. The spring training season will begin well stocked with bright-lights, the the
following when they hit the tape.
goal passes to Janusas or
immediately in preparation for the battles on the cinders. regulars of the 1937 campaign re- Sharkey.
turn to prominence as all eyes
The first period was rather slow
SHORT PASSES
watching the rapid erection of the
at
the start but perked up toward
The hockey team is financing an endeavor to buy bleachers flanking the diamond, the end when Janusas streaked
that Spring and baseball
sweaters for the lettermen. Anyone buying a chance is giving realize
down the right lane in a very specwill soon be here.
them a big boost towards their goal. A major sport, hockey
tacular solo, outwitted the NorthThe added incentive of approach"Tash" Goode, who will lead the
defense, and beat goalie ing meets has injected a new spirit
a
comes
to
eastern
giving
has taken
back seat when it
sweaters. ±938 Eagles, played the outfield
Last year a smoker was given to raise fluids for the New for Saranac Lake Club in upper Krystyan to tie up the score. Gill of activity into the workouts of
England Hockey champs, but that was all anyone heard about York State. Frank is a smart ball had scored for Northeastern earlier the boxing team. Matches are beit. Captain Joe Hartigan and company are still waiting. player, big at the stick, with an in the period, during which the ing dickered for with Yale, Cormajority of the stops fell to Paul nell, Syracuse, Coast Guard AcadPatience is a virtue but has its extremes.
arm like a rifle and will without a
Moore's lot. A few seconds later, emy, Dartmouth, Virginia, V. M. 1.,
Captain Tash Goode is coyly peeking out at the moonlit doubt lead the team to one of after
the Janusas thriller', Davis North Carolina, and North Caroskies these evenings. He claims to be examining weather their best seasons. Paul Sharkey, fought the puck away from
a
State. Matches with M. I. T.,
conditions for the baseball teams. Others say other things. the smooth working shortstop, is Northeastern boy and set one up lina
and
Harvard are now almost cerlooking forward to a banner year.
Well only 37 more days of classes.
for 1 Janusas right in front of the tainties. Tommy Rawson, Coach
The injured arm received in the
cage. Krystyan saved but Sharkey at M. I. T. and father of the presProvidence set-to last spring, is batted
in the rebound. That was ent welterweight champ of New
fully healed and a summer playing the beginning of the end, for Les
England, is most eager to match
with the Littleton Collegians and Eagles were never headed therehis "mauling mastadons" of the
Orleans in the Cape League has
after.
Institute against the ambitious
made him better than ever. John
The
second
with
leather pushers on the Heights.
was
tame
period
Gavin, the big sticker of the '37
both teams playing a very close
The recent elections found John
club and star of the Holy Cross
checking game. Most of the play McNulty and Myles King,
both
series, is one of the most natural
was in the center ice area and Paul Seniors, being elected co-captains.
ball players to ever enroll at BosMoore only had four saves comMcNulty who battles in the 160 lb.
ton College. He has attracted the
pared with fourteen in the first class is also one of
the brighter
attention of big league scouts with
stanza. Davis accomplished his intellectual lights of the senior
his speed despite the fact that he
second spectacular puck-stealing class.
In addition to tossing
weighs 200 pounds and stands six
performance when towards the end leather, Mac has placed
himself
feet with holes in his socks.
of the period, he passed to Janusas on the Dean's
List
with
unfailing
Hugo Blandori, the catcher, who in the crease. "Johnny Boy" imregularity. He is a most active
is expected to fill the shoes of mediately whisked in the clincher
Sodalist as well as being a member
Charlie Fallon, last year's captain, and the score was three to one.
of the Fulton Debating Society.
spent his summer playing with
The final period was hot and King, the other captain, is a lightthe same club on which Fi'ank
healthy with N. U. striving vainly heavyweight who campaigns in
Goode pasted the apple for over to
even the score but being reheavyweight circles. He has been
.300. The little pepper-box from
pulsed time and again by the stal- a little more prominent as a boxer,
Newton is a heady player with a
wart Eagle defense.
having served as sparring partner
deadly peg to the bases. Normie
for Vince Dundee, Lou Broulliard
Pilote, the versatile third baseand Tony Shucco in the course of
shortstop, batted for .346 on the FENCING TEAM LOSES
his career as a fisticuffer.
Casey Club, Boston Park League TO POLAR BEARS
Coach Burns has been having
Champs (1937), to lead the team
To
the
trouble
finding good men for the
rhythm
of
the
merry
in.
in doubles and runs batted
of crashing weap115 and 125-lb. classes and would
Tommy Palumbo, third baseman on ringing sounds
ons, co-captains Jim Regan and like to see a few more contestants
the Harwich team in the Cape
Charlie Langenfield lead their boys for these weights. Experience is
League, smashed his way to a .410
Howard Clothes will hold your
through an intensive drill, featured not a necessary requisite, anyone
he
Prep
average. At St. John's
attention . . . because they are so
with speed and stamina should try
established a record of six hits in daily by the constant bobbing and out.
Howard
distinctive . . because the styles
weaving,
and
of
lunging
pointing
six times at bat.
are so refreshing
the Gold and Maroon stalwarts.
so smart
Though the setting is a bit exnew! You'll marvel at the fine
so
T
I opcoats
traordinary, since all practice is
Spring Football
combination of quality and low
all
meet
carried on in the small space afcollegians
Where
price . . . clothes you will be proud
AH candidates for the Varsity
forded by our own amphitheatre.
to own
baseball nine are requested to
A good place to eat
''' prouc* to wear ? proud
Full Dress
Room S-4, nevertheless the spirit
report Monday afternoon at
to show to your friends. Try a
shown by the combatants is the
Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer
3:15 in the Science Building in
Howard suit today. You'll find it
#Es|f2l
highest of the high.
Room
S-4 where Coach McPromotes good cheer.
Undismayed by a rather dismal
Crehan will meet them.
exhibition against Bowdoin, the
Those reporting are requested
fencers are determined to wreak
not to bring any equipment as
vengeance in the New England Inthis meeting is being held for
No Charge
-\
tercollegiate meet at Providence
DELICATESSEN
informative reasons and there
on March 17. Still another meet
and
will be no actual workout
has been scheduled with Tech on
staged.

Veterans Return
To Baseball Wars

King And McNulty
Elected Captains
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POEMS WANTED
manuscripts also
considered. Address: A37 Editor, 62 Grand Central Annex,
New York, N. Y.

For New Anthology of Verse. Play and fiction
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Tubelis Writes
Five Plays
When the Playshop commenced
its current season there were ideas
for a few original plays but a
dearth of actual script. That was
before the prolific pen of Bronis
Tubelis began to turn out dramas
on request.
At present, playwright Tubelis,
who is Editor of this year's Stylus,
has to his credit five original oneact plays with more in the offing.
The library of the Playshop is now
well stacked for the season. John
H. Galway, Editor of Sub Turri,
made the only other worthy contribution to this library with his play
"Death House," a satire of justice.
This latter play is now in rehersal.
The first of Tubelis' plays was
cast yesterday, "Such Is Death," a
comedy. This play will be retained
as an exclusive presentation for
Junior Week as part of the Playshop Night.
Following the acquisition of the
works of Francis Thompson at the
College, Tubelis was inspired to
write a play based upon an incident in the very dramatic life of
this famed Catholic poet. This sec-

B. C. Club Plans

Lawyer's Night
The Boston College Club of Dorchester will observe Lawyers'
Night, March 24, at the Thomas
Roberts Post, A. L. Hall. Henry
M. Leen, Assistant United States
Attorney, will be chairman and the
guest speaker will be Francis P.
W. Ford, United States Attorney.
John A. Holbrow, '24, president
of the club, heads the committee in
charge, assisted by Paul R. Sullivan, '38, vice-president; Edward F.
Murphy, treasurer; Charles Leonard, secretary; and Jeremiah Mahoney, Francis Murphy, John F.
Monahan, Paul Campbell,
ond of his productions entitled
"Bled of Strength" was also cast
yesterday.

The three remaining plays which
Tubelis has written thus far will be
cast next week. They are: "Courtship Before Breakfast," another
comedy dealing with the troubles
of a winsome widow and the local
postman; "Bitter Cold," a serious
sociological drama satirizing modern social evils; and "Like Father,"
another comedy but serious in tone.

Marine Officer

Byron V. Leary '38 was today
designated by the Major General
Commandant of the United States
Marine Corps to active duty as a
commissioned officer in the Marine
Corps. This appointment is the first
of its kind ever to be gained by a
Boston College student.
Leary, who resides in Everett,
will leave in July for training at
the Philadelphia Basic School.
There he will remain for one year,
learning the rudiments and principles of the Marine Corps, after
which he will be assigned to active
duty with the fleet for two years
at officer's pay and with officer's
allowances.
Leary has been a member of the
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve for
the last two years and is a sergeant
in the Boston College Company. He
is an honor graduate of th Platoon
Leaders Class at Quantico, by virtue of which he was recommended
for active commission with the
Marine Corps.
Leary has been an honor student for the past four years.
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Math Lectures
Feature Meeting
The fourth meeting of the newly
formed Mathematics Academy last
Thursday opened with a lecture by
Mr. Anthony Cedrone of the Math
Department. In his talk Mr. Cedrone stressed the fact that Mathematics is merely logic by the use
of symbols. Then he gave a brief
resume of the main branches of
Mathematics, namely Algebra and

Latin Academy
Holds Debate

weekly meeting of the
Latin Academy held last Thursday
afternoon, an unusual ieature was
offered by members of the Academy. A debate was given, spoken
entirely in Latin by two members
of the Freshman class. Burnett
Robinson upheld the negative side
of the question "Winter is better
Geometry.
Cedrone,
President than Summer," and J. C. Kiely deFollowing Mr.
O'Donnell introduced the second fended the affirmative. A rebuttal
speaker, Edward A. Walsh, '41, was presented also in Latin.
who gave an illustrated talk on
the history of accounting. Mr.
ft
LADIES'and MENS
Walsh, having an excellent knowledge of this held, showed the
CLOTHES
Academy how the number system
FOR REXTXL
which we use today started and
manner in which it has come down
to us through the centuries.
The last speaker was William H.
Apps, '41. He demonstrated to the
students the use of the Slide Rule
and also the various types of Slide
Rules. Besides giving a very engaging talk, Mr. Apps offered his REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
time at the end of each bi-monthly National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
meeting of the Academy to teach
New York. N. Y.
any who might be interested in 420 Madison Ave.
Chicago
Boston
Los Angeles
san Francisco
how to use the Slide Rule.
At the
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Chesterfields have the best
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gredients a cigarette can have
mild ri P e tobaccos, homegrown and aromatic Turkish,
and pure cigarette paper. They
Satisfy
millims
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